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PLANS

Administration Reads Loophole

for Making Terms in

Entente's Reply.

LANSING OPPOSES ACTION

Expected, to Advise Against
Any Further Movement Than

Forwarding Note.

President Wilson now looks to Ger-

many savo h,s Peace move from
Utter collapse, according to gossip
today in Administration circles.

Into the reply of the entente pow-

ers. It Is stated, the President has
fcad a. veiled Invitation to the Kaiser
t6 specify the terms upon which the
pentral powers would consider peace.

On the extent to which Germany will
$ake the hint. It ! declared, the Pres-

ident feels that the outlook for peace
iow hangs.

Conference Expected.
The President had the entente reply

jefore him all morning. It was ex-

pected that during, the day he would
ionfer at length with Secretary of
ttate Lansing.

The Impression prevailed that
llr-- Lansing would strongly ad-- -

?flse the President against doing
Inythlng further at this time

Shan to forward the1 reply to the,
, .ientral powers without comment, and
" Jtwait further developments. Whether

: --Jib President will heed the advice
.fflclalsare not sufflclently confident
!o predict, they say.

Don't Express nope.
Although they called attention Jo-H- ay

to the fact that the entente pow-

ers, have not yet sent their reply to the
president's memorandum on peace,

officials of the State Department do
lot seem to share the expressed hope,

in "White House and German embassy
tlrcles, that this reply will be any
,nore encouraging than the one to

--"Serinany--
Most that is hoped for In that

Jlrectlon Is that the .allies will
- Hale somewhat more specifically their.

If sieve that the communlcatjon lo'the
President will any'less cleat ly Inform

world that peace Is Impossible
r 'ntll Germany admits herself whip- -

- :id.
Wanted to Avoid Offense.

According to gossip In entente
(Iplomatlc quarters today, the delay
)t the allies In answering the Presl-len- t

Is probably due to their desire
.:o avoid offense, while at the same
,irao making it .plain that the step

'Aken by the United States was re-

garded as inopportune.
It is regarded as certain, more-

over, that the communication to
ha President will indicate the

unfavorable impression caused
.unong the people of the

on Eleventh Page.)

RUSS-ROIMANIA- ON RUN

Sermans Thrust Back Foe Alongn
Whole Front.

The Ninth German Army has pushed
ack the Russian-Roumania- n forces

io a point half way between Rimnlcu-Jara- t

and FocsanI, the German Dan-

ube army lias thrown the Russians
sack to the bridge head of Brailia,
and in Dobrudja German-Bulgaria- n

troops have almost penned up Rus-
sian bridge head positions at Macln.

This "was the official version given
by the war office today of the Rou-
manian campaign. Around Macln, the
htatement said, 1,000 men. four can-tio- n

and eight machine guns fell to
the victorious Germanic troops.

In hand-to-han- d battles, German
nnd Austro-Hungaria- n troops between
the Uz and Putna, valleys, of Rou-
mania, succeeded in storming several
lielght positions and repulsed violent
Roumanian-Russia- n counter-attack-

The Germanic forces have taken
Kf rcstra and TJngurcntl and the Za-tal- a

valley. In the Carpathians Ger-
man Tines succeededin blasting a hos-
tile blockhouse, wlthf its garrison.

SEES NO CHANCE OF PEACE

Earl Curzon Predicts Another Year
of War.

i1 LONDON, Jan. 1. Earl Curzon., a
member of the war council, predicts
there will be another year or me
great European war, In a New Tear
message to tho Primrose Club.

"This Is the third year of such a
message in circumstances of war, and
we all pray it may be the last year,"
he said. - "It is impossible, however,
to say as yet the end is In sight.

"Signs of exhaustion are visible in
many quarters, peace kites are flown,
but meanwhile the struggle goer on
nnd neither side has obtained a de--1

cislve preponderance which points to
conclusive results. It seems likely that
well Into another year, perhaps Jong-e- r,

must we continue this dreadful
tragedy that is turning the world'into
hell aiTd wrecking tho brightest prom-
ise of nations. Our spirit cannot fal- -

' ter, since an Inconclusive war or a
patched-u- p peace means for us not
only humiliation, but destruction."

VON BUELOW IN SWITZERLAND
GKNEVA. aJn. 1. rjencral von Bue-- 1

low. last reiKiMed as Uernian comman
tier of forces below Belgium, was sild
tp have arrived In Switzerland,

bv a bier retlmiA nf .,.
farles, according to reports here to- -ay.

'YOU ARE VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE'
KAISER TELLS HIS ARMIES

BERLIN, Jan. 1 (Via London) .Emperor William
has issued the following order addressed to the army and
navy:

"Again a year of wa"r lies behind us, with hard fighting
and sacrifices, rich in successes and victories. The hopes
which our enemies put in 1916 have been foiled. All their
assaults, east and west, Tiave collapsed, owing to your
bravery and devotion.

"Our'recent triumphal march through. Roumania has, by
divine Providence, again added imperishable laurels to your
banners. The greatest naval battle this year was our vic-

tory in the Skagerrak, and the gallant deeds of our sub-

marines have secured for my navy glory and admiration
forever. ',

"You are victorious in all theaters of war on land and
sea. A grateful Fatherland looks to you with unshakable
confidence and proud reliance. The incomparable warlike
spirit alive in your ranks, your tenacity, your never-slackeni- ng

will to vanquish, your love of "the Fatherland, are to
me a guarantee that in the new year also victory will re-
main with our banners. God also in the future will be
with us."

D.C. GIVES 1917

NOISY WELCOME

Streets Fill as Though by

Magic as Midnight

Nears.

January 1. 1917, was' given a thun
derous and enthusiastic welcome by
Washington on the stroke of 12
o'clock last night.

The fact that the real New Tear
celebration will be ield in the homes
and hotels of the clt,y tonight detract-
ed not a jot or tittle from the demon
stration when the town clock an
nounced the passing of the old year.

In the .downtown districts and
throughout the residential sections
of the city 1817 was given as noisy
a welcome as ever greetea a new
year.

v, StnttM Filled In
streets of Washington

appeared deserted until 11 o'clock fast
night, at that hour thousands of men,
women, and children began to parade,
up and down the thoroughfares as if
walking the old year to sleep. As
the hands of the big clock on the post-offic- e

drew nearer and nearer to mid-

night, the excitement of the crowd in-

creased and the throng grew appreci-
ably larger.

For an hour or more before the
passing of- the old year there was a
constant din of horns, cow bells, din-

ner bells, slapsticks, and every other
Imaginable article capable of rending
the air wlth'raucus sound. The crowd
was In a "Jolly, merrymaking mood.
and jostling and the blowing of
horns Into one's ear were taken in
good fun. . '

A few moments before 12 o'clock a
great crowd gathered opposite the
pqstoHice to watch the clock tick oft
the death of the old year and .an-

nounce the birth of the new. At 11.59

o'clock a hush '.fell over the big
crowd. It lasted exactly sixty sec-

onds, however, for as the minute
hand overlapped the hour hand in the
center of XII, all the men, women,

(Continued on Tenth Page.)

PRESIDENT PLAYS GOLF

Starts In New. Year -- by Walking
Over Links With Mrs. Wilson.
President Wilson began the New

Year with tho customary game of golf
today.

Under gray.sklcs, from which now
and then broke light flurries
the President and Mrs. Wilson walked
over the course as has been their
cusjom for weeks.

The President's ankle, which suf-
fered from a wrenching while play-
ing Saturday, was almost entirely
well today.' and caused him little dif-
ficulty.

The President later today received
Prince Mihagol of Siam, who called
to pay his respects.

There will be a New Year dinner
at the White House tonight, attended
by only Immediate relatives of Presi-
dent and Mrs. Wilson.

PITTSBURGH QUIET AS TOMB

Last Minute fBan on Merrymaking
Spoils New Year Fun.

FITSBUF.GH. Ta., Jan. 1. Thero
were few hangovers In evidence in
Pittsburgh today, following a chilly
reception given young 1917. Moved
apparently by a scorching attack
upon the county and city administra-
tions by an evangelist yesterday aft-
ernoon, the police Issued a e

order prohibiting singing and
cabarets In any club, and making it
virtually a misdemeanor for anyone
to have music In his own home.

At 13 o'clock a daring sexton some
where, gave'a church bell a few timid
taps, and a more daring drunk was
heard to murmur "Hooray." Other
wise the celebration was very quiet.

LAUDER'S SON KILLED.
LONDON, Jan. L CapL John Lauder,

son of Harry Lauder, the Scotch
comedian, has oeen killed at' the front.

-- Ut was annfttrnowd today.

NATIONALBODYAIDS
'

CAPITALTEACflERS

Federation UrgesBetter Sala-

ries for Public School In- -

structors Here.
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' The American Federation of Teach-
ers has taken up the fight of the
Washington public school teachers
for higher pay.

In atinual convention in Chicago
Saturday the federation passed reso-
lutions to be sent to every member
of Congress urging, higher, pay for
the Capital's teaching, force.

In part, the resolutions state:
"Teachers are also employes of th

District government, and like other
people there, have to meet the great-
ly increased cost of living, which,
while universal in this country. Is no-

where more burdensome than in our
National Capital." --.- .-i....- mny ?k .?JP
schools of of Washington re- -
ceive less than $600 a year, which Is
not a living wage.

The American Federation of School
Teachers is affiliated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. The High
School Teachers' Union, of this city.
Is affiliated with the teachers' federa-
tion.

Federation's Support Valuable.
Teachers here consider the support

of the Teachers' Federation, involving
also the support of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, one of' the most-- ef-

fective sources of, support they yet
have received In their fight for an in
crease in wages.

Teachers have been working for the
past month quietly to present their
case to Congress. They hope to be
able, at least, to hav the teaching
force Included in any general raise
given Distttet employes.

The resolution, which each member
of the House and Senate will receive
when he returns to his desk at the
Capitol tomorrow, starts out by
stating that an amendment was pro
posed to the District bill providing
for increased salaries for employes of
the District, excepting school em
ployes.

It then urges. In view of the state-
ments above quoted, that when the
amendment again comes up the teach-
ers be included in its provision.

SKATING ON THE BASIN

You'll Have to Hurry, Though, Be

cause-Tha- Is Coming.
Get out skates!
There's ice on the basin.
Already there are scores of skaters

skimming over the smooth surface
of the blfi pond, and others are on
tljeir way.

You had better hurry, however, for
it will not last long. Forecaster
Bowie, of the Weather Bureau pre-
dicts a decided rise in temperature
for tonight with probably a light
snow or rain, which is expected to
put an end to the favorite winter
sport.

No heavy snowstorm is in sight. It
Is stated, nor Is thre much rain ex-
pected, but with the rise in tempera-
ture it is believed tho skating will
be spoiled.

There has been skating on the little
lake at the Zoo for the last week, and
hundreds of euthusiast.i have been
tin re each day. All yesterday the
lake was crowded and this morning
they returned early to resume the
sport.

The lake Is small, however, and at
best affords but poor sport as com-
pared with the broad expanse of the
Basin.

Ne".v that there is Ice of okatlng
thickness always attracts an army of
skaters there, and It is expected that
the Basin will be crowded by this
ufternoon.

Early this morning The Times be-
gan to telephone callsl from
eager skaters regarding skating on
the Basin.

DIES AFTER HOCKEY GAME
NEW YORK. Jan 1. Tristram

Southerd, thrlty-thrc- e died suddenly
yesterday afternoon after playing a
Kara1 of hockey on Verona I.ake, N.
I. Tho game had been strenuous.
Southet'd was formerly captain of a
hockey team in Harvard University
and ho had played with the St. Nich-
olas team in Now York. His home
was in Essex Fails. N. J. Hla wife
ad one child survivo bls&

WOMAN RIVAL

NOW SOUGHT IN

MODEL'S DEATH

Police Think Murderess Tried

,

to Shift Blame to Rich

Admirer.

HAIR IS BASIS OF CLUE

Tresses Found in Apartment Set
Detectives on Theory of

Jealousy as Motive.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 1. After the
murder squad of the detective Lsreau
had spent twenty-fou- r hours seeking
among her admirers for the slayer of
Mrs. Grace Roberts, a pretty twenty-four-year-o- ld

model, who was brutal-
ly murdered In her apartment, they
turned to the theory that the crime
was committed by a woman.

Basis for this change by the detec-
tive bureau is a'slight clue the dis-
covery of a wisp of a woman's hair,
several shades lighter than the black
hair of the dead woman. .The hair is
of a shade which appears to be chest-
nut, but there are so few strands of
it that U' will have to be subjected
to a poNverful glass before the exact
color can be determined.

This hair was found in the room
where Mrs. Roberts who despite her
youthfulness, Is said by her relatives
to have been a widow was murdered,
but little attention was paid to the
clue until talk' drifted into the detec-
tive bureau from the gay-lif- e circles
In which the dead model was best
known, that in the end the police
would find that a woman was respon-
sible for.the killing.

Thought Slayer a Itieh Man.
Until that time the detectives had

felt confident that the murderer was
a rich man, one of a coterie who had
lavished money upon Hhe murdered
woman and enabled her to live in a
sumptuously furnished apartment.

They had reconstructed the crime in
such a way that It appeared that the
admirer bad killed the woman after
a long discussloin, in which the man
either had made an effort to force the
women to give up her other admirers
or had told her he had decided to dis-
card her.

They built-u- p this theory from- - the

. .M. W.U n.lWV WH. ...M.Ul.. WV.
ml t ted. There was a bloody finger-
print on the collar where a man
would have placed his fingers in tak- -

(Continued on Third Page.)

YALE MAN GOES TO FRONT

Allan McLane, Jr., Crew Coxswain,
Joins Ambulance Service.

BALTIMORE. Jan. 1. Allan Mc
Lane. jr.. son of Judge Allan MciLane,
of Baltimore county, and coxswain of
last years varsity crew at laie, sancu
on the steamer Rochambeau from
New York for service in the American
Ambulance In France.

It was almost ten 'days ago that
young McLane decided to go to the
front. He had the choice of the two
services the six months detail with
the field ambulance and the three
months' enlistment with duty In Paris

and he decided he wanted to get as
near the firing line as possible. He
enlisted for tho six mdnths service,
resigned his job witii the Ludltim
Steel Company, at 'Watcxvllet. N. Y
where he was learning tiie steel trade,
and telegraphed his parents that he
was leaving.

Graduating last June at Yale, Mc-
Lane went to Tobyhanna with the
Yale contingent, and when he finish-
ed his "bit" in September was corpor-
al In A. His chum, George G.
Haven, Jr., of New York, who was his
fellow-studen- t at Yale, will go with
him to France.

McLane is twenty-tw- o years old. He
Is popular in the younger set here,
is classed as an d athlete,
and is an expert at golf and with the
racquet.

METHODISTS MAY VOTE

Plebiscite Proposed to Settle Plan

(of Reunion.
Jan. 1. A plebiscite

may bo one of the results of the joint
conference here of the delegates of
the Northern and Southern Methodist
Churches, who are considering the
question of n unification of tho two
great branches of that denioninatlon.

This Is one of the strong possibili-
ties In the event the conferees recom
mend the union of the two bodies and

r"Z?V,T" "' .
outright. It would mean a national
vote on the proposition taken among
nearly 7,000,000 communicants.

Sessions are resumed today on the
problems before the Joint commission,
but there seems little prospect that
anything definite will be accomplish-
ed for perhaps a week or more, though
there Is an .evident Supposition on the
part of the conference to meet each
other half way In devising methods for
bringing about the union.

RAID NEAR RIGA REPULSED

Germans Defeat Russian Attack In

Smorgon Region. '

BERLIN, via Sayvllle wireless, Jan.
1. Repulse of strong Russian raiding
detachments south of Riga and near
Smorgon was announced in today's
official statement. On theiorth bank
of the Prlpet river near PInsk the
report said German cavalry, dis-
mounted and advancing on foot,
stormed two Russian positions at tin-poi-

of the bayonet 'and captured one
officer and thirty-seve- n men.

Nothing important on the west front
ihui reported,

. Si$-- w Vtf-- SJ.'E

EXTRA SESSION SEMS SURE

AS RESULT OF R. R. TANGLE

Situation Threatens Controversy Which --Will

Make Call Necessary-Wils- on May Address

Congress on Proppsed Legislation.

With the railroad controversy once
moro threatening to become ugly and
the President urging that his recom-
mendation for a law like the Carta,
dlan disputes act be passed, excep-

tional interest is felt in the hearings
which will be begun on that recom-
mendation by the Senate Interstate
"ommerce Committee tomorrow.

Senator Newlands has given if out
that he Intends to expedite the hear-
ings and wind them up In, four days.
He hopes that a bill such as the Presi-
dent wants will be reported by tho
committee. In some quarters there
are predictions the bill will be rushed
through.

Some Doubt Passage.
" As a matter of fact, there Is every

Indication that the recommendation,
In spite of Presidential pressure, will
not be rushed through! Senators and
House members in position to know
doubt whether it will be passed at all.

The possibility exists that such ft
controversy will be stirred up that an
extra session will be jecessary. Extra
session .talk Is growing In view of
the complications over the railroad
situation and over the revenue condi-
tions.

Wilson May Address Congress.

Just how far President Wilson will
go in urging Congress to pass a law
like the 'Canadian law is not clear.
The possibility that he may address'
both houses in joint assembly, and
urjjo BiLiUn .i .usbc, uu ,,u tb0 Suprenw curt knocks out the
Is widely doubted at the Capital Adamson taw almost anything mar
whether he will do this. happen. Brotherhood leaders and sym- -

A plan which will be urged as a'pathlzera say the roads feel thtcompromise before the Interstate present circumstances they have the
Commerce Committee of the Senate best of the situation and that the men
Is that law be passed forcompul- - cannot afford strike and hence aresory investigation of disputes be- - more arbitrary than they be oth-twe- en

railroad and employes, but that erwise.
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German Submarines in

North Atlantic.

NORFOCK. Jan. t British warships
near the American coast sent out wire-
less warnings to allied shipping today
that German submarines were expected
again to become active In the North
Atlantic this week.

Masters of ships arriving here said
they had been advised that German
submarines would appear at several
places outside the war zone, and that
a wholesale campaign of commerce

would be waged.
Allied ships also were advised to

be on the lookout for one dr more
German raiders, now believed to be
In 'the Atlantic. British merchant
ships would be provided with con-

voys, it was said in shipping circles
tonight. If submarines again appear-
ed on the Atlantic Coast.

Ships leaving here with only one
gun will be more heavily armed at
Gibraltar. Nine cruisers, several con-
verted merchant vessels and two sub-
marines are said to constitute t,he al-

lied fleet now .cruising between Nor-
folk and Nantucket.

WILLARD WIRES 75,000

Sends New Year Message to Every
Employe of. the B. &. O.

BALTIMORE", Jan. 1. Daniel Will-ard- ,

president of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, sent out a few moments
after midnight New Year greetings to
tho 75,000 emplo'yes of tho railroad.
Every man and women in the employ
of the great system will receive to-

day or tomorrow a telegram bearing
the greetings from the head of the
system.

At 12:01 o'clock this morning teleg-
raphers began sending- - Jhe mossabes
to the 1,500 htatlons and the various
signal towers oovcr the entire sys-
tem. Copies) were made of the tele-
gram and sent to every emriloye In
this city. All will ge them today,
with the exception of the clerks and
others employed In the Central build-ipg- ,

who have been given a holiday.
Crews of trains out on the road got

their message of felicitation from the
first signal towewr they reached after
mldnigljt. TtVhen the train orders
were handed the conductor he got
also a telegram for every man in the
train crew. In all shops, yards, sta-
tions, etc., along the road the em-
ployes found the message when they
came work this morning. Others
who will report this afternoon will
find similar messages for themThose
who are enjoying a holiday will get
their greeting tomorrow.

The tclegrapi wires were all clear
ed for the message irom
Willard, and nothing was allowed to
interrupt, except orders for train
movements which were absolutely es-

sential to safety.

EGGS GOOD AS BOND
HUTCHINSON, Kas.. Jan. 1. When

J. J. Pankratz. a farmer, arrested on a
charge of recklcos driving, learned the
.imount of M.s bond, lie was unable to
nut l the cali nnd could think of no
one un whom to call

He said he had with him no personal
property of value, but offered to put up
a case ot eggs for his appearance In pc--
Uco court; Xba band, was accented.

j

there he no provision in this which
would prevent a strike or tie-u- p while

s. to
would

to

the investigation was on.
tWonld Pass Coatpromlse.

Congress probably would pass such
a measure without much delay. It
does not, however, meet the point of
the recommendation made 'by the
President, who wants strike or tie-u- p

prohibited while the Investigation is
in progress.

Advocates of the compromise Plan.
to which the brotherhoods will not ob
ject, say ft would be Just as effective,
and perhaps more, effective, as the
Canadian plan ana that in the Ions
run sentiment of the public as found-
ed on the facts disclosed by the in-
vestigation wbulJ govern .in nearly
evejry case.

Underwood Flan Has Support.
The Underwood plan for wage-fixin- g

by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion has strong support in the Inter-
state Commerce Committee. Many to
Congress say it would mean a perma-
nent solution of the problem.

SUU another plan which has been
discussed to some extent in negotia-
tions between roads and brotherhoods
is to have wages fixed by a special
commission on which the brotherhoods,
the roads and the public would be rep-
resented.

Maeh Depends on Strike.
Much will depend, it is predicted at

the Capitol, on whether a strike seems
Imminent Members of both houses ex--

nQ Imnlejjate .j Dut adjmt ftat

BLOCKADE FORCES-- '
GREEK SUBMISSION

". ii

Nation 'Hurries Army Soirth,

Complying With Demands

of Allies.

ATHENS, Jan. 1. Greece Is hurry-
ing transfer of her troops southward
with all possible speed, the pinch of
the allied blockade now being gen-
erally felt. New demands from the
allies, presented yesterday by the
Italian minister, are expected to hurry
this movement of troops.

The new demands are for more de"
tailed compliance with the allied de-
mands that the Greek government
place Itself In a position where it can-
not In any measure Interfere with the
entente's campaign In Macedonia, and
It Is expected King Constantino will
acquiesce In them, as he has in the
previous less detailed demands.

Demands Transfer of Army.
Transfer of th entire Greek army,

except that portion necessary to pre-
serve order, to Peloponnesus Is the
principal requirement made In the
latest note of the allies.

The note demands an apology for
the Imprisonment on December 1 of
several Venlzellsts and a reduction
in grade for the general responsible.

Restoration of allied control, andpreventive measures to keep Greek
reservists from crossing a neutral
zone, arc also demanded.

Blockade to Continue.
A blockade will continue, the note

says, until satisfaction is given.
The note was signed by the French,

British, and Russian ministers.
Dispatches from interior Greece

.described the situation as bordering
Cn the desperate on account of the
lack of supplies due to the allied
blockade. The government has been
hurrying It compliance with the pre-
vious allied demands, and withdraw-
ing troops from Thessaly as fast as
possible. This withdrawal in the
northern Greek province Is expected
to be completed within a couple of
days, the troops being sent into, Pelo-
ponnesus.

ROBBED OF $2,800 CASH

Colored Man Reports Assault in
Own Home.

Police of the Eighth precinct to-

day are Investigating a report that
James Washington, colored, thirty-on- e

years old, was assaulted In his
home, 600 T street northwest, last
night, and robbed of $2,800-i- cash, by
three men.

Washington told the police that
about 11 o'clock a colored woman
knocked at his front door and asked
If Mrs. Washington was In. He re-
plied that she was not, and then, he
told the police, the woman asked him
'to help her find something she had
.lost in the street.

When he returned to his house and
entered his loom he said he was
struck and knocked down by someone
whom he did not get a chance to see.
When ho recovered, he said, $2,800
which he had in the house was gone.
Washington has a statu! In tie O
Bttcot TnftTMlI.

LAWSON BOUND

HEREFORTALK

ONPEACELEAK

Boston Financier Wires Chart
man Henry He Is Coming

for a Conference.

SENDS SPICY LETTER AHEAD

Makes Startling Charges That
"High and Low lawmakers"

Profited Frofn Information.

Startling charges that beneficiaries
of the "leak" to Wall Street on th
President's peace note, two weeks
agp, "included high and low lawmak-
ers and law administrators, and. others
engaged In the direction of our own
and other governments," are made la
a letter, today from Thomas W. Law-so- n,

the Boston financier, to Chair1-ma- n

Henry of the House Rules Com-

mittee. ,
Mf. Lawson will reach Washington

this afternoon to back up In per-
son allegations contained in a 3,000- - --

word letter to Congressman Henry.
The Wood resolution to investigate
the alleged leak is pending bsfore the
Rules Committee.

A Spicy Allegation.
That the Government "is made to .

look like a dodo when
ever' it runs up against stock ram-
bling robbery and financial power"
is one of the spicy allegations. In the.
Lawson letter.

Failure of the Government to in
vestigate leaks that cause raids on
the market, 'according- - to Mr. Lawson.
"is because lawmakers and law. admin
istrators and' other public servants
swell the ranks of those who profit
by the piracy."

The Lawson letter contains a gen-
eral indictment, without mentioning
names, of 'public officials who are al-
leged 'to speculate. In the stock mar- - .,

ket and reap profits through ad-
vance information about big- - events.

Plan Conference,
Chairman Henry said this after-

noon that he would confer late today
or tomorrow with Mr. Lawson and

f also with. Congressman 'Woodatjther'
Of lhe,rc?uIatlecf.jM8iry. The
Lawson letter was given oat by Con-
gressman Henry with the statement
that be would have something to say
regarding it later. x

In his letter Mr. Lawson says: ,
"There was a leak which, started:

last week in Washington and. spread '
into a three-da- y flood, which reached
every part of the country and caused
losses of hundreds .of millions fit dol-
lars to scores ot thousands of Inno-
cent victims. -

"The beneficlarles-o- f this deliberate-
ly engineered leak Included high and
Iow lawmakers and law administra-
tors and others engaged in the direc-
tion of our own and other govern,
ments. .

Says Papers Could Answer.
"That there was a leak, and who

benefited by it, ,1s known. Some New--

York newspapers' if compelled, could .

give- - the details of the handling of
the leak and the facts in regard to the
apportionment of the loot. Some Wall
Street brokerage houses, If compelled
to testify, would make clear that the
leak was premeditated and that the
result was figured to a declm&t. k

hundreds of these brokerage
houses to steer the leak to a flood,
to push the victomi Into Its course and
fo skin them scientifically while the
flood drove them to a frensy of ter-
ror. It took presidents and other of-- '
ficlals of great banxs s trust com- -,

panies to-s- o adjust the slaughter pens
before the leak and during the flood
that none of the hordes could avoid
the shambles.

"Evidence Is Plentiful."
"So plentiful, and so glaring is e

of the leak and the t

by U. a fraud against a whola,
people, that the cockeyed clown wha
runs, holds his sides In laughter; yet
you. who make the laws and appolnC
their administrators proclaim that you.
expect some participant in the plun-
dering to volunteer to diagram It to
you that you may decide whether or
not to Investigate the crime.

"During the past forty years there
has been a leak stink In the wake of --

nearly every stock gambling upheav-
al; and. barring th6 farcical Investi-
gation which martyred and herolied
Allerton Chapman, they have all been
mefc In tfie same manner that yoi
meet the present leak with the
statement that before Congress can
become Interested tho principals muststep up and confess.

Lawmaker' Profit.
"Of course, you and I know and the

man In the Streef, knows that the rea-
son for this Is because lawmakers and
law administrators and other public
servants swell the ranks of" those who
profit by the piracy.

"Whenever In stock gambling rob-
bery the Government runs up against
financial powers, the Government is
made to look like a
dodo. It has come to pass that In
such affairs as the present, leak,
threatened Congressional action is
accepted as light comedy. ,

Cttea Other Efforts.
"On the other hand, let an anonymous

postcard he received by tho Secret
Service Department of the Govern-
ment Intimating that a new $2 bill
has been counterfeited and in twonty-fou- r

hours there is no safe receptacle
for the books and tools of the male-
factors or hiding place for the crimi-
nal, but lake or ocean bottom. Let
a go to Washington that a
National bank has been robbed of ?11 1
by an underpaid clerk who thought
to short cut the liquidation of a grow

icofe bill aod iTwrfnntla tt satte
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